Art/Egr 499a&b Architectural Design Studio I & II
A Capstone Selected Learning Experience
Architectural Studies Minor
Joseph Wunderlich PhD, Associate Professor of Engineering
Patricia Ricci PhD, Associate Professor of Art History

Trucker Wellness Centers (Psychological, Medical, Spiritual)
- Art/Egr499 was part of Spring 2014 design competition (14 students, 5 teams, 10 judges)
- A Social Enterprise Institute project ($5780 of student awards), (PI: J Wunderlich PhD)

Primary Care Medical Clinics for 50 sites in Sierra Leone Africa
- Spring 2015 integration of Fall designs from EGR343 Green Architectural Engineering (19 students, 6 teams, 8 judges)
- A Social Enterprise Institute project (PI: J Wunderlich PhD)

Campus Wellness Center (Mind, Body, Spirit)
- Spring 2015 integration of Fall designs from EGR343 Green Architectural Engineering (18 students, 6 teams, 22 judges)
- The 22 judges included many Faculty and Staff, and several outside professionals

Art/Egr499a&b taught in Design & Technology-Transfer Studio
Crowd sourced Architecture and Urban Design on our computer servers
Field Trips to local projects